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Foursquare Gospel
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LI
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Foursquare
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for

REVIVAL & HEALING
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Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS
and the Revival Party
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Foursquare Heralds in Foreign Fields
Tidings of Gospel Progress from Japan, Africa and India

JAPAN

T HE first news of our sister, Miss tV F l\l
Hoskins, is to hand from Kobe, Japan, in a
tisid narration of her first impressions of the

Land of the Rising Sun, as follows
Praise God for a safe Journey anti a \vaini wckoinc

on the Robe harbour Sister Taylor and anotlox
sister were there, and a number of the clear Jap.inesc
with two drums and other instruments, singing the
songs of Sion It did my heart good to see then,
I an it ed on Sunday, February 22nd, and in the et til-
ing eat to the little missioa It was ttornierful to
see how

COD IS WORKING

ifl tile lit es of the Japanese and porn uig out Hi,
Holy Spli It I began my language study on Monday
I hat e a ery good teacher (a Christian Japanese
lady) I have started with the characters, so you itili
know I am kept busy

You may wonder what my impressions we' e as 1
drew near to Japan Words fail to express the praise
in my soul to the One who had ted me 12,000 miles
oter the mighty ocean, to preach the glorious Gospel
—yes, through the same Red Sea that was rolled
back by the mighty hand of our God My heart
was full of praise to God as I was coming through
the Inland Sea of Japan For miles and miles there
was nothing but hundreds of islands Yes, '' the
islands shall hear His voice

Standing on deck I sighted Robe God had truly
gone before me and prepared many hearts As the
boat neared the quay-side I could hear the songs of
Sion to welcome me I was greeted warmly by dcai
Sister Taylor and her workers, while they sang lion,
full hearts, Glory to God, Hallelujah "—a never-to-
be-forgotten memory At last my eyes were behold-
ing the land of His choice for me and the people that
He had shewn me in the first days of ray calling
from Him

HERE WAS A COMPANY

of them whose hearts have been washed in the blood
of the Lamb, and now, " Singing they go along
life's road—for Jesus has lifted their load

You say, " Tell us a little of what Japan is like
My answer is—" If you are looking for the beauties
of Nature, I would say there are the towering, snott-
clad mountains and beautiful trees, and the splash-
ing of the sea against the jagged rocks along the
coast, if you are looking for man's achiesenients in
the industrial world. I should say this Far Eastern
land is becoming just westernised , but if you are
looking for the most beautiful, most wonderful and
inspiring thing on earth, just come with me to our
little Door of Hope Mission, here in dark Japan,
and see a soul, once bound by sin and superstition,
with the deep marks of the results of sin upon the
very countenance, broken and brused in body, bow
before the Lord of heaven and earth, Calvary's

st redni lla' iii g 0' Ci them, a nil the essel that \tas
mar ed i ciii,ideOii, 1—tilk liijili, ',t hit a Savioui
This soul bursts forth into new life, tree from tht

ill tni feat r, of sin and 'rt e tin speakable, with ii I
the enemy ' pn ers broken ani Ins plan frustrated
—all liii ougli tile ponei ot tile i ci otis Blood, anti
the pi etching ot the Go.pei

Jipiii a a nation has g ale .ilicicl nith leaps and

THE REPAST OF WELCOME
Miss Hosk nit (ci n ire front), \1 rs \1 Tiy ion (He id of Associate

ission, nett nighi) , 'i J p.e Christians

bounds, and because of her high culture a°d achiee-
ments is forgotten to be still

A LAND OF SPIRITUAL DARKNESS

Yes, indeed it is a '4 ci idni gilt Ia nil,'' and beneath
the cloak of all its Buddhism it is a seething pot of
i ni djui t) , u hei e flesh and hloo I is oH e red clay anti
'ii g lit for sa ni hee upon the ,tl t, ii , f lust anrl assion
Oh, this land of broiden hearts and bodies, this land
upon uli ich tli I udgni en t, Iit find ha e fallen more
than an' other r"tl, aid pr ivas thousands by
earthquakes, yet God is t ailing out a people from
among them, to he H is in di it g' e t da They
are truly die '' ti cisurc, of tlai kni ss '' (Isaiah xlc
3), wh cli (,od had told nie of, but '' they shall know
from tIc i sing of the sun that Tic iv the Lord ''
see now w iy God burclencil rile especially for the
vonlen of tliic Nnd K,,l his ilieatiy become a
p11cc of ret el at ion from God ti i ills soul

I sli all soon blat e been I ci e o rt night, and a)—
hough I i-an only' speak a 1 ittle in Japanese, God

hi esseil my I cs unitiny a nil talk to them, so that the
Ii st t cck alter nit a mit ii, iii ice pi ecious souls were
sat ccl and another baptist d in tile 1—bit Ghost—no
surface torI -, out dp d1 ittn iii c probing went

The dear Japanese are so pleased to know then
photographs t'ii1 be sent to riu a11 in England They
are so glad I hat e come in em to help them, and many
of them hate made little Japanese feasts to welcome
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me in their midst, one presenting me with the best
and fattest family fowl, I am so happy to be here
for Jesus' sake and the Gospel's Please pray with
us for

A LARGER MISSION HALL

in the crowded part of the city In the open-a±r
meetings, the hungry crowds stand as long as we
have the Bread of L1fe to give them, but ue need a
place amongst them, in which they could gather to,
gether

I do thank all the dear ones in Bum who wrote
such loving, comforting letters to me, the piomises
were such a help My prayer is that God will
richly bless you as you take this great land upon
your hearts and pray for us Somehow I do not feel
so far away from you all, it is so precious to know,

There is a place where spirits blend," and ow
Japanese house is where " prayer is wont to be
made " " To God be the glory, great things He
hath done

Yours for the extension of His Kingdom,
VIOLET W M. HosiciNs

AFRICA
Our belosed friends, Pastor and Mrs. Hubert

Phillips, labouring at Nelspruit, Transvaal, also send
us welcome tidings of our Lord's working with them,
and of the readiness of the negro populations around
them to receive His message They write

We have recently finished our yearly Bible study
week with our evangelists and teachers, and have
had a really blessed time around the Word of God
and before the throne of grace Our topics were

Revival," and " The Work of the Holy Ghost
In the evenings the evangelists preached the Word

I am glad to say several found the Lord, back-
sliders returned, difterences were put right One
night a man with a demon suddenly cried out, and
came crying and half dancing up to the front He
threw over a table and form, and when one of ow
workers, a big fellow, went up to hold him, he was
simply swung out of the way, retiring as gracefully
as possible All the womenfolk immediately went
helter-skelter to the back of the church, climbing
over the fnrms However, amid all the noisc tha
Name of Jesus proved to be greater than the poweis
of hell, and thc demon went out Next morning the
man said that he felt as if he had got a new body

Last month we started regular services at ICanno,
and though 'e hase a church building there we hase
no one a' ailable to take over the work at pi esent
The people aic simpiy

IMPLORiNG US FOR A SCHOOL
'1 his month we has e sent an evangelist to stai

amongst the people at Koedoeshoek Thc first time
I went to see them they had already collected sonic
money to build a church, and I am glad to say
that within a few weeks we were enabled to send
a preacher

Quite near here there is a gronp of people, but as
the river divides us, they cannot get to the meetings
One old woman was very logical, she said, " If the
Great One is with you, He can surely give you

strength to get a boat so that we can come to
church'

Thank God the " Great One " is with us Ow
hearts have been much encouraged of late to see His
workings

With greetings from all here,
HUBERT AND JtAN PHILLIPS

INDIA
True evidences of Foursquare revisal are also to

hand from our sisters Miss Marion Ewens and i\liss
M Paint, who write as follows

V/e hae had a wonderful time in Calcutt.' tl,i
s eek-end Miss Paint left Monghy r for Calcutta on
Friday, but I coutd not go with her, as a widov
we arc interested in had promised to come out on
Saturday morning, however, she did not come, so I
went off by the night train to Calcutta, arriving at
seven a in Mr anU Mrs Edwards had arranied
for us to take two meetings, morning and even'r'g,
praying for the sick after each meeting

This little body of believers in Calcutta had sta' ted
a church of their own They had freely spoken of
their disappointment with missionaries generally to
Mr and Mrs Edwards, and we wondered how they
could ask us to speak to them I However, my per-
sonal experience of working in India before and after
my Baptism, helped by the melting power of the
Spirit of God, moved them to receive us both with
a hearty welcome, and at the close they asked if we
would stay longer and teach them more Mr Mundel,
their leader, said, " You two have done in one day
what the professional missionary could not accomplish
In seventy years " He is a very influential Bengali
of that part of Calcutta, and all the others present
were also

WELL-TO-DO BENCALIS.

They were just lovely people, and there was such a
spirit of oneness right from the morning meeting
Miss Paint ted and spoke, but they sang all Bengali
hymns, and s\e, poor things, had to keep quiet and
smile, as our language is Mmdi

The Lord gave Miss Paint liberty, and the peoplc
were listening with open mouths and hearts, aftci
this I asked if there 'vere any who would like us to
pray for them, and ga'e a few words of explanation.
saying that God was not only willing, but aetu li
present in the midst to heal, when almost all s,n,l
they wanted to be prayed for I thought fhey Ii
better remain in their seats—it was just a room—aiiil
we tt'ould go in them l\Ir Edwards came i non i
and helped me, but it was astonishing how tlmc nuili-
ber kept increasing, esery corner was occupicd, and
people standing at the door before we were thoul
Glory ' Hallelujah I I just knew some werc hcaltd,
though I d1d not ask f0t testimonies right a" a
The best testimony to their having receied bless-
ig, lay in the fact that after feeding us with Bengal
sweets, they took us off in a carriage to visit sonic
bedridden cases—all sorts of diseases, whole familiec
were sick

We had left home at 8 30 a in , and did not n -
turn till 1 30 p in , t,red, hot, and happy' It is
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quite hot in Calcutta, whereas it is still quite cold
in Monghyr, so it was a sudden change for us

The evening service was at another Bengali
Christian's house, and every nook and corner was oc-
cupied. I got them to remove the professional table
placed in front of me, to allow more space for some
to sit on mats on the floor It was an interested
audience, they asked me to choose hymns from the
Ancient and Modetn hymnbook, we sang just two,
and when I heard ho" well they sang, I said I must
teach them some of

OUR ELIM CHORuSES.
It was great the way they got hold of thern—"Speak,
my Lord," Name, Name,'' " Just thc same
there was such a melting spirit upon all, and they
just seemed to drink it all in. as though they had
never heard the like before I spoke from John v
on the man healed at Bethesda Afterwards I asker)
any who had received a touch of healing at the morn-
ing meeting to testify Mr Mundel rose to his feet
and said, " When hands sere laid on me in the
morning, I felt better straight away I have had
much joy all day long, a joy that remaineth , I never
knew anything like it before " Tears of joy ran
down his face We were all laughing with joy at
what the Lord was doing and had done Then one
or two others testified to partial healing We could
hardly tear ourselves away, and were it not that
they had planned to take us out on more sick visit-
ing, we would have stayed longer We were taken
to a woman with heart trouble, who had not been
able to sleep lying down for months Before we
had finished praying with her, we found others
crowding in A mother sick with malaria, her baby
covered with boils, and the father a physicai wreck
We pushed our way out of the small bedroom to find
the verandah full of sick folk

There was a box there, so I just sat on it for a
little rest, when one and another came and sat by
me to be prayed for We all prayed on for one after
another They would tell us what they were suffer-
ing from (Indian fashion), so as long as they were

brief, I let it be. Then a boy of about twelve years
of age was pushed forward " He is insane," they
said " All right, I said While Mr Edwards
and I were praying for him, I distinctly felt some-
thing move, and go out of his body Though I
said nothing at the time, I knew

SOMETnuNG HAD HAPPENED.

Case after case we prayed for, and then finally told
them to read their Bibles and to pray one for the
other, until they were all healed With this we
left and returned home at ten p m (not late for
England, but late for India) What a day '—it wa',
wonderful Mr Mundel came the next day at four
p tn , for a tarrying meeting He did not receive,
but 1 would not have been surprised if he had He
is in for everything As it happened, the English
mail came in just on Sunday afternoon, and with it
son' El'"i Evartgels, Campaign Double Number, so
we gave them away

Mr Mundell said " A man with consumption
prayed for in the morning has not had any cough
or hemorrhage since that moment " Then he went
on to say that the woman with a bad heart who
could not lie down, was able last night to lie down,
and slept all night He added [hat the insane boy
got up this morning, and of his own accord took his
Bengali Bible and read it, that does not sound like
an insane boy, does it2 Mr Mundel wanted us to
stay, but of course it was out of the question, any-
how at the present I did promise that if he could
arrange a revival and healing campaign later on, I
would gladly come for it. I-Xe is going to see if he
can get the hire of a Congregational church, and if
he gets it—well, the end is not yet, praise the Lord

MARION EwENS

M PAINT

Let us continue to bear up before God all these
loved labourers and their fellow-workers for His
cause in the distant lands, till our Lord come to
reward all His servants—C H C

We are giving a crize 'way n'eth for tile best •nsnn
In order to interest our children in the study of their Bibles

and improve their knowledge of the Scriotures we are ,nsert_
ing a Biole Puzzle every week under this heading

SCRIPTURE CROSSWORD. The crossword puzzle below,
when filled n w,fl be fond to give thc words of a complete
verse in Romans viii

Fill in the crossword, put your name and address on the
dotted lines abo"e, ct out both together, amA post in an un-
sealed envtiope with d stamp, addressed to Puzzle Editor,
Elan Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Clapham, S IV 4
Fold In the Rp of the envelope before posting

Or, if you like, you can draw the squares on the back of a
postcard with a ruler, marking out the blank ones with a
dngonal cross X. Put on your name and address, and post
as above

SOhiJtio,1s s'iould arrive b, first post, Monday, May 18th.

Name

Address

CLUES DOWN.
1 1 he Deity 3 Preposition
5 Dofinite art,ele 6 Prepcst.on
8 The third Person iii the Trinity
9 Plural indicative of the serb "to be
11 hnt "e become .n God's family

when born again (Gal iv 6)

Answer for May 1st Puzzle: Likewise the Spirit also
heipeth our infirmities for we kn0w "ot ihat we should pray
for as we ought but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for
us with groanings which cannot be uttered " (Rom viii 26)

Correct solutions were received from the following: Evelyn
Bickell , SteP, Cliff, Walter Elcock, A Green, George Hes-
trig, Joan Hill, Margaret Howard, Mary Hurst, Doris V

lsaacs, Daphne Keyho, Stella Lawoon, J K fvfcGill,vray,
Barbara Mappin, Winifred Moon, Arthur 0 North, Mary
Noble, Hubert Phillips, Frances Rapkins, Elsie Welbourne,
Marjorie Wiltshire

Children's Bible Educator D• none•uo7 DD•8• onnuti•ou.1o1u.o•onuouun
uUIl2000uEl CLUES ACROSS.l3outuDuuLl 1 The Deity 2 Conjunction
4 Preposition 5 Third person nnminat,ve plural
7 \\ hat Chrisli'ins desire that they be done to by the Spirit of

God ( iii V 18) 9 Plural indicative of the serb co he
10 Coti1uiiri ion
12 Dt scrtbcs those who go in the broad way of th:s world

(\latt ,o.t 13) 13 Definite art:cle
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pI3TER tells us in his second epistle that 'a man
is the slave of any one by whom he has been
worsted in fight " Many of us—like Saul of

Tarsus—fought against Chr,st ,n the old days, we
struggled for supremacy, seeking to establish the
bovereignty of self- But at last we found

OUR RESISTANCE BROKEN

down—stronghold after stronghold fell before the
omnipotent love of God, until eventually the central
citadel of our being capitulated to Christ, sse sur-
rendered to Him the keys of the kingdom of life,
and tendered Him the sword of rebellion We dis-
covered that Divine love is the mightiest dynamic
in the world

And so we have become " thralls to God " by
reason a°d right of conquest. We are no longer
our own , the ownership of life has been transferred
to another, we are now vassals of a more glorious
Master, bondslaves of a more worthy monarch

And as we have borne the marks of our former
suzerain, self and sin, so now we carry the insignia
of a new service, we wear the badge which iden-
tifies us as sons of God The Spirit has stamped
life with a new nobleness—invested it with a moral
and spiritual virtue which distinguishes it as the
possession of Christ

The arms which once were carried in proud op-
position to God are now converted to His use Be-
neath His banner we now fight going into battle
-with the war-cry, " The world for Christ, and
Christ for the world," fired with the dominant
sirubition to

EXTEND THE FRONTIERS

of this Kingdom Church, and hasten the hour when
all shall bow the knee and ncknowledge Him as
Lord of all

Blessed, holy thraldom that makes me a prisoner
-to purity, a captive of the Cross; that brings inc
into eternal alliance with Him Himself, that strips
me of my self-sufficiency, and cast me wholly upon
the exhaustless One

I.oc delights the sla.e to be
01 Him who died upon the '1 ree,
%e loved Him then at Calvary,
We love Him now we do not see,
Aod shill through all eierniiy

Of Francis of Assisi it is recorded that he was
a lovei of God " This accounted for the glowing

2eal, the undying devotion, and the unsvearying ser-
vice hicIi glorified his whole life Thus we see
-that the authority which Christ exerts and estab-
lishes osei the life He has redeemed is that of love
In one of Dr Stuart Holden's books reference is
made to a character, " a self-willed girl, whose life

had become enriched and beautified by a pure love
In e<planation of the po er which her hero pos-
sessed over her, she said, 11 cli, you see, I lovt.
ban and so he can do anything he likes with me '
Is this not a faint likeness of that higher and holier
hondaie ssliich our heavenly Hero and Lover has
brought us into2 His great love demands

UTMOST SURRENDER;

and perfect love casts out all fear, all reserve is
taken out ot the response which we give, our aban-
don to His will is perfect and complete Love de-
lights to renounce its liberty, and yield to the law
which governs its iife. This life is only possbk
to those who know the reign of love—the fetters
of obedience would prose irksome and painful to
the spirit of any but those whose wills have been
yielded entirely to God. The pathway would be far
too difficult for other feet True spiritual conquest
can only be realised by those who are prepared to
submit to this lot e-thralclom

How little we realise all that this supreme servi-
tude to the Divine would accomplish in us and make
possible through us fgnatius Loyola once cried,

Give me twelve men wholly surrendered to Cod
and I will convert the world with them " Some-
what extravagant words to use, and yet containing
a great truth The possibilities of iife utterly God-
possessed are tremendous—in fact they are only
limited by the will of God What God can do with
life which He controls is occasionally seen in the
ministry of those who have thus yielded For ex-
ample, " Hudson Taylor, one Sunday morning, whilst
walking along the seashore at Brighton, heard

THE INNER VOICE,

which he knew so well, say to him ' Hudson
Taylor, I am going to esangelise Inland China, and
if you will walk with Me, I will do ft through you
What God wrought through this consecrated chan-
nel forms one of the most thrilling stories of mis-
sionary achiesemeot in modern times Like others
who base willed thernselses unreservedly and irreva-
ably to God, Hudson Talor proved how much the
Divine hand tan accomplish in une life and ministry

Let us never forget that if \ve give ourselves to
God in this wholehearted manner, God gives Him-
self back to us in fullest measure It is only as
ste let ourselves go—literally thruw ourselves upoii
God's will—that He can meet us in fioodtide ful-
ness, and only thus and then can ve prove the cx-
hilarating and exultant joy of being utterly lost in
God,_carried captive in the Spirit to the heights
and depths of Divine impartation and impregnation
As long as we so tenaciously cling to our own tiiiy
resources, so long shall vve remain but ankle-deep iii
spiritual experience So many are content to wade,
when God s plan is that we should SWim

Medttatiotis foi Quiet Moments.

'Willing Thralls
By Pastor E. C. W. BOULTON

But now - . you have become thralls to God — Rosi sss ',' 22, 4 S Way
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Yes, all is mine, I'll use it all,
The grand, the fair, the soft, the strong,

To nerve my force for His b!est thrall
To whom I, having all, belong

0 Master and Lover Divine, take possession of
this vessel of fragile clay, filling it with the unpriced
treasures of Thy grace and love Let my whole life
be transfigured and transformed by

THY INDWELLING GLORY.

Make every outlet of my being a means of out-
pouring to the thirsting and tempted that lie all
around my path. Take and tili my heart, until it
is prepared to be sown with the choice seeds of the
Spint—make it bring forth p1ent'fully, yielding a
harvest that shall fully satisfy Thee Impress upon
the softened and sensitive film of my soul the image

of Thyself Let it be like inwrought gold, deep and
indelible, that will outlive the passing years, re-
maining untarnished and unfading

Blessed Hope and Home of my life, lead me int&
more of the sweet mysteries of Love s dominion.
Thou who art the central Source of heavenly fire,
so unite me with Thyself that life shall burn with
unquenchable flame Break forth within me in fresh
fountains of praise. Carry me beyond the strange
and tangled maze '' of my own reasonings, to the
shoreless deep of Thinc own Word and will Hide
me in the pavilion of fly presence Keep me as
the apple of Thine eye Let me walk in the un-
dimmed light of Thy countenance Let me but know
the joy

To follow, knowing not the way,
If Thou shalt call, to answer, Yea I

Two Classes
By Pastor LEN J. JONES

IN different places in the Word of God the world
is divided into two classes—not three or four
classes, but only two

In Matthew xxii. 31-46, the words sheep and
goats are used There is a certain resemblance be-
tween the places they are going to In some as-
pects they may look much alike, but their final des-
tinations are vastly different

The sheep shall be set on the right hand, and the
goats upon the left 'When judgment is given, the
Lord will say to the sheep, " Come, ye blessed of
My Father, inherit

THE KINGDOM PREPARED
for you from the foundation of the world," and to
the goats He will say, Depart from me, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the Devil
and his angels

We could do with more notes of warning regard-
ing a Christless eternity Few have the revelation
of a Christless future, and fewer still of that few
give forth their revelation, and preach the Word
regarding the place '' where their worm dietli not,
and the fire is not quenched "

Needless to say, Jesus realised its awfulness, and
commanded us not to fear them which kill the body,
but rather fear the One who is able to destroy both
soul and body in hell. lie warned the people by
telling them of the rich man in hell who was in
torment, and asked that Lazarus might dip the tip
of his finger in water and cool his tongue, for he
was tormented in the flame To convey this awful-
ness He told the people it was better to pluck your
right eye out, and cut your right hand off, and go
through life maimed, than to have the whole body
cast into hell,

General William Booth once said that if it were
in his power, he would give his preachers two
minutes in hell, believing that this would make them
better preachers than alt his instruction could do
Others, too, have been gripped by its awfulness, and
have resolutely refused to hold back from a full sur-
render, and have " blown the trumpet to warn the
people

WHEAT AND TARES.
The first comparison is used in connection with

tue judgment of the nations, but this comparison,
found in Matthew xiii 24-30 is used, not for those
of the world outside, but for those in the Church
inside

Here too, there is a resemblance, but notice again
the ultimate destination In giving the interpreta-
tion of this parable in verses 36 to 43, Jesus said
that the righteous shall shine forth as the sun in
the kingdom of their Father, but the tares shall be
cast into a furnace of fire, where there shall be wail-
ing and gnashing of teeth,

There is danger in reasoning like the rich man, and
say, " If one went unto them from the dead, they
will repent " This reasoning originated ,n hell, and
is rebuked once and for all by the Word of God,
which tells us that if people will not beliee the Word
of God, they would not believe if someone rose from
the dead

When ricaling with wheat and tares, a preacher
is sometimes tempted to root out the tares It is
wise to give heed to the exhortation to let both
grow together until the harvest, for in pulling up
the tares there is a danger of hurting the wheat.
The angels are better able to do this work

THE JUST AND THE UNJUST.
The Lord sends the rain upon the unjust as welt

as th just, and causes His sun to shine upon the
evil as well as the good Continually this 'werse iS
being fulfilled, and it is not because He does not
know where the unjust live

These two classes of people are in the world to-
day—in the city in which we live, and perhaps iii
our home, and maybe in the church in which we
worship Full provision has been made for both
classes in the future, for there will be a resurrection
for the just and a resurrection for the unjust,
separated by Christ's reign of a thousand years upon
earth, when Satan shall be bound

In the Word of God we find them too Of the
first class it is written in Hebrews viii 12, " Their
sins arid iniquities will I remember no more." and
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of the other class it is written in Revelation xviii 5,
And God hath remembered her iniquities " Both

classes are equally guilty, in fact the past of the
Iirst class might be blacker than those in the other
class The difference is not in the past, but in the
present and the future. The future of those whose
sins have been forgiven and forgotten is that they
have peace w1th God, and are bound for heaven,
whereas upon the other class abides the wrath of
God, and they are bound not for the Celestial City,
but for the City of Destruction.

JESUS IS THE WAY.
Those who desire to pass from one class to the

ether, can do so through Christ, and Him alone
Many think it is only good people who go to hea'en,
and only bad people who go to hell All in heaven
are sinners—even the chiefest—saed b grace
There are crowds of what the world would call good
people in hell, and the highwiy to hell is thronged
with them None are saved because they are in
themselves good, and none are condemned only be-
cause they are born in sin and are totally bad On

the one hand, all are saved by accepting Christ, and
on the other hand, all are condemned by rejecting
Him, as it is written, " He that believeth not is
condemned already, because he hath not believed in

THE ONLY BEGOTTEN SON

of God " (John iii 18), and again, " He that be-
,eveth not sha1i be damned '' (Mark xvi 16) and

again, He that believeth not the Son shall not see
life; but the wrath of God abideth on him " (John
iii 36) The only sin that condemns, in spite of
church membership, ceremonies and sacraments,
morality and respectaoiiity, is the rejection of Jesus
Christ as personal Saviour There is no other Name
gRcn tindci heaven whereby we can be saved, and
no other remedy for sin but the precious Blood
There is no other refuge for a guilty sinner but
Jesus Christ, and no other foundation on which to
build A person can live a religious, amiable, and
benevolent life, and neglect to believe or accept
Christ, and lie will die and be lost, as surely as he
will Ii' e and be saved if he accepts the Saviour

"Church Ministry & Organisation
(By Pastor W. HENDERSON) Renewed by Evangelist J. McWHIRTER

,,

THE author's name upon the book I hae just
read is a greater recommendation than any-
thing that could be written about the book

The first chapter is a clue to the whole work The
church institution is sighted in its infancy at the (lawn
of the age of grace, with its goxerning offices and
ministries both temporary and permanent, function-
ing according to Divine arrangement until the Church
is complete at the end of

THE DISPENSATION OF GRACE.

These appointments are dealt with in every practical
phase, with rigid adherence to one standard, namely,

Thus saith the Lord " No conclusion is formed
on partial knowledge of the facts, or on isolated
texts, but the whole work reveals painstaking and
intelligent research, with one guiding principle—

Comparing spiritual things with spiritual
The offices are dealt with in the order given in

Ephesians iv 11 In dealing with the subject of
the Apostles and their ministry, the premise laid
down is the very reverse to the more popular one—
it is that the word apostle is not to be taken in its
etymological meaning, but in what the author calls
the Divine meaning Hence the bed-rock foundation
of the Holy Spirit's unique use of the word is set
forth against the subtle play and shiftincss (if an
elastic word in the hands of scholars

The affirmation that there were only twelve apostles
runs counter to almost every school of interpretation,
and if the author is correct, negatives many dogmas

Under the heading of Prophets an exhaustive ex-
position has heen made If there be such a thing
as anything new, then an entirely new phase—at
least to this generation—has been presented on the
subject It is to be hoped tliat this chapter will reach

those who most need its teaching, namely, those
sincere but mistaken people who, like some of old,

haxe a xeal of God, but not according to know-
ledge '' We pray that such will prayerfully search
these scripture references, and find a fa.th that will
be more truitful than the erroneous practices often
followed in te name of prophecy, which in the recent
past have brought so much discredit upon the work
of God

EVANGELISTS AND THEIR PLACE

in the economy of spiritual gifts are briefly dealt
'oath Then comes the subject of Pastors The pastor
appears as a man (not a woman) of many parts. but
pre-eminently as a shepherd Honesty may lead
many, after reading the demands of this ministry,
to disclaim the title and substitute for it the descrip-
tion Reverend (i e , worthy of respect), which at least
is less presuming

Teachers come last, but not least Again a woman
is excluded fiom the office In one grand sentence
the ministry of a teacher is described—" Taking the
great sublime things of the Bible, and making them
easy to be understood

Timothy is a favourite character of the author's
Young Timothy is described with characteristic in-
timacy in many capacities, and thereby exemplifying
many aspects of offic,al ministry

A literary finish has not been aimed at, but rather
a logical presentation of truth according to the scrip-
tural precedent " Not in the word of man's wisdom,
lest the Gospel of Christ be made of none effect

Buy the book Bible students cannot afford to be
without it

The price of the book is 1/- (by post 1/2), from the
Elim Publishing Co , Ltd
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The Scnpture Union Daily Portions
Sunday. May 17th Eph v 17-33

Understanding what the will of the
Lord is " (verse 17)

The next 'erse reveals the will of the
Lord Sic are to be filled with the
Spirit Let us therefore understand
that the will of the Lord for us is that
we be filled with the Holy Spirit 'the
fulness of cliv Spirit is not simply for
preachers and teachers True, those
who minister m public need to be clothed
with and indwelt by Him eery moment
No service shoutd be rendered by any
preacher or te icher without seeking the
anointing with potver But the Marys
and Marthas ,bout the home equally
need to be filled with the Spirit There
is daily need of being filled with the
Spirit for each one of us Clerks, ser-
vants, motor-drivers, farmers, painters,
factory hands managers office boys yesall of us, need to be filled with the
Spirit 1 hen men and omen will kno'v
to whom we belong No badge on the
cnat can ever take the place of the badge
of the Spirit's fulness -

Monday, May 18th. Ephesians vi 1-12

Finally, my brethren, be strong in
the Lord " (verse 10)

We can think of many things, and
plan many plans We can determine to
try and do this thing, and try to ac-
complish that thing But, there comes
a great final exhortation Be strong
in the Lord " Yes, that is it Tower-
ing above all natural effort is that
strength mhich conieth fr0rp the Lord
In His might men and women have ac-
complished miracles The impossible
has beco"e poss'ble Ne'vous people
have gone forth to perform acts of won-
drous courage I mid women have
gone forth to face the saVages of dis-
tant lands Reserved youths have gone
forth to meet a fattory of howlnig op-
position Be smug in the Lord lii
the Lord our God is everlasting strength
We will not look to man We wih look
to God He is with us We wili be
strong in Him If the Lord is with us,
whn cnn triumph over us

Tuesday, May 19th. Eph vi 13-24
Abo,e all, taking the shield of fnith"

(verse 16)
The shield of faith protects from every

arrow of destruction Satan's darts may
fly, but faith is the shield which ren-
ders them powerless Every day we
"eed to use ou' shield Arrows fly at
us on the sunniest days A feeling of
security is dangerous if it is only based
upon c4rcomstances Out of the bright-
est circumstances arrows of destruction
will fly Attend well to your shield.
The more yo use it the more you will
value it Satan is not afraid of self-
confident people But he is afraid of

oeoole of faith Faith is always the vic-
tory Prnyer changes things But faith
changes things even more Have faith
in God then you need not fear mao
or devil

Wednesday, May 20th Hosea vi 1.7
l-[is going forth is prepared as the

morning '' (erse 3)
ThL goings forth of God are as cer-

tain as the morning As surely as morn-
ing cometh so will God act Night pre-
cedes the morning 'there is the night
of app irent inaction, but it is followed
by the morning of obvious action Over
the blackness of night God will rise with
the warm sunlight of His morning pre-
ienct. Is it night time to your soul'
then look for the morning It will
camp Sonietinies night—time experiences
ore so long that we almost despair of
the break of day But let us remember
that the life of faith neer ends with
the night It always passes on to the
morning Cod's ways are prepared He
will rise md act Pray on, watch on
Pi aise God in the dzirkness, and the
light will come all the sooner

Thursday, May 21St Hosea x' 1-12
Vt/hen Israel was a child, then I

loted him " (verse 1)
It is easy to love children Even in

their wilfulness there is a measure of
much sweetness Israel as a child-nation
was a strange mixture of obedience and
disobedience But God loved her and
delivered her When Israel was full-
grown then her disobedience increased
So great was her failure that God finally
met her with terrible punishment There
are child-saints Grown men and women
are only a few years old The second-
birth has oniy taken place recently
Naturally they may be forty years of
age Sptritually they may be only two
yers—just ckldre. How careful we
should be that as we pass from child-
hood to manhood and womanhood in the
Chrustu-nn life e don't degenerate Lord,
ni the adult years of my Christian lik
grant that with the maturity of ex-
perience then. may still remain the child-
likeness of early Christian days

Friday, May 22nd. Hosea xiv 1-9
The ways of the Lord are right

('erse 9)
How eagerly we should walk in the

Lord's ways His ways are right We
ii mt to be rjght Therefore let a *alk
in His ways The question we should
ask is not, " \Vitl it ply' '' but, Is it
right' It is not right to do unto
others what we would not have them to
do to us It is not right to give our
henvenly Father such a small place in
our affections that it would cause us
grief if we had only the same small

place in the affections of our children
Whatever we do let us do right Never
mind what others say Never mind how
much we lose by ii Ne,er mind how
apparently foolish it may make us look
Is it right Yes! Then do it Is it
right Not Then don't do it

Saturday, May 23rd. Joel ii 1-14
Turn unto the Lord your God

(erse 13)
It is a s4mple thi"g to turn unto

someone Just the slightest effort and
we are face to face with the object of
desire It is a simple thjng to turn to
God Turn to God the first thing in the
morning By a fresh act of faith turn
to Him in special ways during the day
Turn to God in everything and for e'en-
thing ii hen we form the habit of turn
ing tne face to God it will not be diffi-
cult always to turn our hacks upon evil
Turn unto the Lord now. As you read
these lines matte a special effort of faith
I will turn unto the Lord my God I
will fart Him I will turn unto the Lord
with my whole heart—He is gractou-
and merciful, slow to anger, and of
grent kindness

—i-a----
Dumbness: Made & Cured

He hath done all thtngs well,
he maketh even the deaf to hear,
and the dumb to speak " The
eangelist, Dr R A Torrey, tells
this remarkable incident Four
young men were playing cards,
after the game the talk drifted on
to religion, and one of the four
said ii I don't believe there is a
God and I won't believe there is
a God until He proves it to me,
but if He proves it to me by strik-
ing me deaf and dumb, I will be-
liee " Suddenly, he threw up his
hands, staggered, and fell to the
floor, unconscious When he came
tn himself, he tried to talk, his lips
moved, but no sound came from
them The next day a minister
came to see him, and he was con-
verted The physician who at-
tended him said, it would not
be remarkable if he had been
stricken speechless under certain
conditions of hysteria, but in such
at' eent, there would have been
physical conditions that he did not
have " It was evidently an act of
God,—an act of mercy more than
ati act of judgment, for he founti
Christ, and has since prepared for
the ministry His speech was re-
stored to him some weeks later

I dare no more fret than curse
and swear "—John Wesley

Meditations by PERCY C PARKER.
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The Beauty of the Lord.
ONE has only to take a short

walk out from the gloom of the
bricks and mortar of our towns to
the fresh ad wonderful country-
side to appreciate the beauty of the
Lord in His creation We read
a fe days ago of the girl in the
ctty ho during the lunch hour
had gone into tfle park where the
crocus \sas blooming She came
back to her work in the afternoofl
with fresh vigour, fresh joy in herwork " Why this change In you
this afternoon,'' asked a friend

Ali,'' said the girl, '' I have
seen the crocus growing, life is
wonderful it is worth everything,
after all '' SI) we discover the
beauty of the Lord every where •
the starry iiea' ens, in the rippling
brook, in the thunder of the cata-
i act, in the gorgeous hues of the
wayside flower, and our natural
man rejoices in God's handiwork,

B1.t thcrc ,s a deeper side to l1fe,
and those who liae experienced
the new birth and have become
acquainted \%ith Jesus as their
Saviour, lia e a twofold aspect of
beauty As those who have been
re-cicated in His image, they be-
h0ld 1th tlic spirltudl eycs thc
wonders of His lo%e and grace,
wonders hidden from the eye of the
natural man, but discos ered to
those lio liae been born again—
for " except a man be born again
lie conoot ce. the kingdom of

So hi e the natural man rejoices
in the wonders of a natural
creation, the spiritual man, re-
created in His likeness, enjoy

also the beauty and glory of the
Lord in the face of Jesus Christ,
and worsHips Him as Creator and
Sosereign Lord of his life

Revival & Righteousness.
Tus practical effects that follo

true revival are well illustrated in
an incident that happened in a mis-
sion by Dr R A Torrey in Aus-
tralia V/e gne the .nc,dent from
iFe Moody Monthly

One of the first results came
from the partners of a large dry
goods store in one of our Austra-
lian cities They had attended the
meetings, come under coniction,
and decided that the prices of goods
marked up must be changed They
had labelled some of the goods as
all silk, when it was half silk and
half cotton Australia is not the
only country where they do that
These partners decided that they
must either straighten up matters

btveen God and their own souls,
get right ith God, or stay away
from the meetings They had a
consultation, and decided they could
ot rcman away They were pro-
fessedly Christian men and church
members, and therefore went before
their employees and told them that
in the future when selling goods
they must give them their propcr
name alue

Other stores felt that these mer-
chants had made a false move It
might mean less money for them,
less business, but to their amaze-
ment it was not so It captivated
the people, and instead of turning
away they flocked to make pur-
chases at the store they could trust
It was a new testimony for those
gentlemen and a wonderful e'.-
ample to the employees There
came a revisal to that store, and
they closed several days a week
so that the employees might attend
the meetings

EDITORIAL

The Foursquare Gospel
Victorious at Southport

Principal George Jeifreys leads the attack
The Foursquare Cospel Crusade under the unswerving leadership of

the Principal has broken inrougn the gates of misrepresentation1 sacer-
dotalism, unbelief, sin and disease, and nothing is able to withstand the
advance of the forces The seemingly impossible has happened, for South-
port, this fashionable town, is in the throes of a Foursquare Gospel revival
The Sword of the Spirit which is the Word ot God has done its work,
and the combination of torces arrayea against tne truth has been scattered
and is everywhere on the retreat. Amidst great rejoicing the spoils of
victory are brought In at service after service, the " slain of the ILOrd
are many, five, ten, fifteen, twenty and well over the score at each service,
making over three hundred converts up to the present, besides the capture
of erstwhile unbelieving Christians, who now fuiiy Deiieve. Codiy parents
who at the commencement of the Campaign, owing to misrepresentation,
were resentui Of the attack made by the FoursQuare Gosoel upon their
town, are now overjoyed to see their sons and daughters amongst the
spoils of victory Saintly men and women prayer-warriors belonging to
the various denominations who have prayed for revival, having been warned
against the movement, were more than concerned at the commencement
of the Foursquare Cospel bombardment, but they have iived to see in it
heaven-sent victories in answer to their prayers To-day, with hope sprung
to life, they are foremost in the ranks of the Foursquare Crusade. Fol-
lowing the work of soul-saving, and confirming the Word of Cod, are the
signs which follow, for heahings of all kinds of diseases are being wit'
nessed Handreds who hitherto had only knowr Christ as Saviotir have
now proved Him to be the Creat Physician who heals to-day. True, there
is emotion and enthusiasm amongst the people, but It is of the Intelligent
type, that which Is under proper control and sanctified by the Spirit of
Cod, In response to the many appeals, the Principal and Revival Party
are continuing the Campaign until Ma, 17th. Readers, pray on!
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The Revival in Ulster
By the Rev. THOMAS ROWAN, MA. (Presbyterian Minister)

J
T is with pleasure that I give my impressions of
Principal George Jeffrey? campagns in Armagh
and Portadown Let me preface my remarks by

saying that I had met Mr Jeifreys and a batl of
iiis workers at the Keswick

CONVENTION AT PORTSTEWART

nearly tele years ago, but had not heard him
speak, nor had I eer attended any of the meetings
of the moemerit of which he is the founder and

leader I might also
add that both my wife
and I have some very
personal friends, who
are loyal members of
the Elm Foursquare
Gospel Alliance, some
of them since the be-
ginning of the moe-
ment, in Ireland, we
bear testimony to their
most excellent Chris-
tian lies and charac-
ters Yet with all this
I must admit that I
was somewhat preju-
diced against the
movement from the
stories I had heard,
and from libellous writ-

Rev T Rowan, 11 A. ings that I had read
When the mission

opened in Armagh, I dec1ded that I would
go and hear and see for myself I did so, and
from the 'cry first meeting I was most de-
lighted ith the service There was no undue e'-
citenient, or emotion, such as I had been told was
c'n1rnon to their meetings Principal Jefireys' mes-
sage was the most sane, simple, and scriptural pre-
sentation of the nay of sal vat.on that I have ever
listened to He svaioed his hearers against depend-
ing upon feeling and emotion, strongly emphasising
the surrender of the will His addres was deliered
in the pow Cr of the Holy Spirit, with

RESULTS FOLLOWING
-

And what I have said of the first serice 1 have
Iou-id true of eery subsequent service that I have
attended, so that my admiration for the man and his
message gi en from the first to the -last of the mis-
sions To look over that vast audience in the
Central Market Place in Portadown, to behold t)iL
intense interest, the quiet enthusiasm of that expec-
tant throng of people, saved and unsaved, and to
feel th presence of the Holy Spirit at work saving
and healing broken and suffering humanity, vvas a
scene never tn be foigotten I would like to oiler
counsel to those who are prejudiced or critical of the
work, that the) go and hear anti see for themselves,
and then read Principal Jeifreys' two small volumes
on the doctrinal and miraculous aspects of the Four-
square Gospel, and I think that they will be con-

vineed that his Gospel is truly a Foursquare Gospel
founded on and agreeable to the Word of God
Extravagances and accretions have grown up and
sought to attach themselves to the movement (a
characteristic that has featured in every other revival
movement), such as I would not agree to nor sup-
port, neither would Mr Jefireys But would it be
fair to attribute to Luther, Calvin or Wesley the
extravagances and perverstons of many of their fol-
lowers throughout the history of the reformed
Chr,st1an Church2 Let the Christian churches be
tolerant and sympathetic to one who is both sym-
pathetic toward them, and even desirous to help the
churches and the ministers

I who am a minister, a Presbyterian by birth and
conviction, am prepared to do anything I can' to re-
move any misrepresentation, and to promote a better
understanding in the Church I have the honour to
serve The churches at this time, are greatly in
need of such a message, a Gospel of power, that
will convince and convert a sceptical and unbelieving
world, a Gospel which is still the power of God
unto salvation, and a Gospel that is able to heal both
body arid soul

During Principal Jeifreys' mission in Arrnagh
(which is about seven miles distant) a good many
from the locality attended his meetings I was not
only led to attend myself, but to preach on the
subject of

JESUS AS HEALER,

and the teaching of the Scriptures ott Divine healing
The outcome was that a large number of people were
aroused and interested in h,s work Several made
suggestions to me about having Mr Jeifreys out foi
a meeting in my church After prayer and consu'-
tation he arranged to give us two servjces, on
Sunday, 15th March The nottce of the meetings
was very short, yet the news travelled far and wide,
and the meetings were marvellous both for numbers
and power fn each of the meetings about twenty-
four signified their acceptance of Chiist, and a large
number came up for healing at the afternoon service
The power of God was present to save and to heal
It was a day long to be remembered in the life of
the Church and community

The following is a report from the Portadown
Tunes of March 20th

PRINCIPAL JEFFREYS AT BENBUPB.
Enthusiastic scenes were witnessed in Benburb Presby-

terian Church on Sunday evening when Principal Jeifreys ad-
dressed huge auoiences, the church being packed to the doors,
many being unable to gain admission 'Ihe meetings were
held at 330 p in and 7 p m , and those attending included
Isrge numbers from Portado.n, Arningh, and Duogannon,
who travelled by special rbuses In addition, crowds came
by inotor-carb, traps and bicycles from all over the sur,'oud_
ing Oistricts

Choruses were sung, and Rev Thomas Rowaa, liLA , led
in prayer

Mr Rowan, in introducing Principal Jeltreys, said they were
very highly honoured -in having him with them- that afternoon
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—a man who could fill halls like the great Albert Hall in
London He (Mr Rowan) had attended Principal Jeifreys'
meetings in Armagh and Portadown, and he was exceedingly
pleased with all he saw and heard The Foursquare Gospel
which Mr Jeifreys preached was nothing new It was just
what he (Mr Rowan) had been preaching for the past twenty
years They wondered would it be possible to have Mr
.Jeffreys in Benburb and the matter was put before a small

congregation They were sympathetic to the proposal, and
Mr Jeifreys 'was asked to come along and he heartily accepted
the invitation He (Mr Rowan) beiieved there was a great
revival spreading over the land and he was prepared to stand
by what Mr Jeifreys preached

Principal Jeifreys then gave an address, at tae ciose of
which fifteen signified their desire for conversion, and oter
fifty came forward for a touch of healing

The proclamation in Spain of religious
liberty by the new Republican Got em-
meat was referred in last week Since
4he1, we hr. e notireil 'i brief -iccount of
a i inter' ew thu \l r Kennedy Maclean,
Editor nf the Li te of I-i oh,'' his just
hid niihSpmi.h nhisstnniry An ex-
tract is as follows

Readers will, I am sure, be inicr-
ested in a conersalion tvhich I had on
Friday with a Indy, Mrs Vvigctone, who
spent twenty years in that country as a
Christian missionary, most of that time
as n worker sviuli the Figueras Mission
Although nine ye irs have passed since
her return to England, it may safely be
assumed that few, if any changes have
taken place in that period, or that the
general attitude to Protestants and Pro-
tetant missionaries has in any way im-
proved \ s Mrs Vs igst000 said to me,
the Church of Rome has for centuries
ruled Spain, and wherever Christian wit-
ness has been carried on the neoole have
hindered and opposed it wherever they
could, for they have been completely un-
der the control of the priests Known
fo be a missionary. Mrs Wigstone was
frequently stoned on the streets, and
sometimes when she Inquired into the
reason she was fold that the aggressors
were simply carrying out the orders of
the p''ests

[ic-King Alfonso is now the fifth
European monarch in exile The others
are those of Portugal, Germany, Greece,

and Bulgirin The world does not seem
to be fond of monarchs Yet, amidst it
all, the loyalty to our own King remnins
un di in iii ished

The right to print the Bible has been
the subject of a legil action recently It
his no" been establishetl that only three
firms in England and ene in Scotland hate
that right

1here are three printers who ha,,e
this exclusive right in England—tlie Cam-
bridge Unit ersity Press, the Oxford Uni-
versity Press, and Lyre and Spottiswoode,
Ltd , the IKing's printers

1iJmlliani Collins Sons and Co Ltd
of Glasgow, under letters p-mtent granted
by Queen Victoria, are, however, author-
'sed and i,censed to print and puhlish the
Bible in Scotland

For generations the ColIms clear-type
Bible l'as been so'd '" Engknd and
throughout the world

A London stores recently advertised in
the 'Daily Express" that they had sold
no fewer than 10,0W Collins Bibles with-
in six weeks

An order was gmseo—as a resdt of
this sale—by the London house to %Vtl-
ham Collins, Sons and Co , Ltd , for
100,000 Bibles printed in Scotland—the
largest retail Bible order ever placed

Gandhi of India was t.dely asserted
by some, in years gone by, to be a
Christian But now his true position has
been resealed He wants to rid India
of all Christian missionaries If self—

goternment in India means this, then we
should pray thu India may long coittniuo
under l3ritain's control \\ e are pleased
at the insight sheen by our daily press
into such a situation S\ hit could be a
better comment than the following in tb

Daily Express "
It is quite clear that in an India cli -

prised of British control and run by thc
Hi"dus Chrsrnnity would be proscribed
the thousands of splendid men and women
who year in and year out give their lises
iii spread.ng the Gospel throughout Flit
Peninsi.4a would be driven out of the
country,'their schools, hospitals, and in-
stituies would be swept away, and their
defenceless converts would be at the merct
ot the Hindu mob

Now that Gandhi nimseif has made his
policy and his hopes in these matters
pain to the whole world ' Indian self-
gosemnment,' says the 'Evening Stan-dard,' ' must remain & thing of the dis-
tint future We dare not, if we would,
abandott that vast population to the hor-
rors implicit in his aspirations

"To that resolute statement of our plnin
and onshirkible duty the whole of the
British Empire will unfltnchmgly ad-
here

Mr. T. P. Ratolill, who led the tist
thor of nearly a hundred thousand
people at the Cup Final recently, is a life-
long \Vesleyan He is engaged in coil-
dcting sacred snging carnpa.gns in
various parts of the country

YOUR SUMMER HOLIDAYS
Summer will soon be here In response to many

requests we print below a list of holtday resorts where
Foursquare Gospel centres are established

Bath The Historic Assembly Rooms, Alfred Street
Bangor (Ireland). Elim Hail, Southwehl Road
Bournemouth Elim Tabernacle Victoria Place. Soringbourne
Brighton. Elim Tabernacle, Union Street
Eastbourne. Elim Tabernacle, Hartfield Road
Exeter, J 0 C Hall, Friernhay Street
Glasgow. City Temple, corner of Bath and Elmbank Streets
Greenock. Augustine Church
Grimsby (for Cleethorpes). Elim Hall, Tunnard Street
Guernsey (Channel Isles). Vazon Mission Hall, Castel
Hastings Central Hall, Bank Buildings
Herne Bay. Y M C A Hut, Mortimer Street
Have. Elan Tabernacle, Portland Road
Ipewich (for Felixstowe) Garden Haii

Leigh-on-Sea. Elim Hall, Glendale Gardens
Letchworth. Elim Tabernacle, Norton Way North
Plymouth. Elim Tabernacle, Rendle Street
Portsmouth (Southsea) Elim Foursquare Gospel Church,

Wellington Street, Southsea
Southampton. Elim Tabernacle, Park Road, Freemantle
Swansea (for Mumbles) Capitol Dance Hall, Portland Strcet
Winton The Foursquare Tabernacle, Victoria Park Road
Worthing. Oddfellows Hall, Clifton Road

—and remember the Revival Campaigns at Blaekpool
and the Isle of Wight, the holiday homes at Black-
pool and Worthing, and the Summer Bible School
at Elm Woodlands, Claphani Park, London

We gratefully acknowledge the following anonymous gific
Foreign Missionary Fund, Hammersmith, 10/-, London, S C 1,
£1, Croydon, £1. lslington, £1 Mission work at home East
Fincniey, 1St- Wont of toe ministry Giasgow, £5
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T HE span of a child's age is not easily decided
But we will consider the age to run fruni

four to thirteen years
A beautiful child is one of nature's luxui ]Cs

Scarcely anything can bring more joy to the heait
than a really ifoble boy or girl How beautiful the
descr.pt1on of our Lord ''

Jesus increased in wis-
dom and stature, and in favour with God and mail

Let us think of the child from
THE STANDPOINT OF PARENTS

\Vhat the child is and vill be is mainly decidee by
the child-training hich the mother and lather give

(1) 7 rui ti the child to trust you
From earliest days let the child discovei that youi

yea is yea, and your nay is nay It is only .i
children really trust us that they can really love us
Never break your sord to your child, unless you
are able to give a satisfactory reason for so doing
A line of thought is frequently most impresser1 by
an illustration Here is an illustration on this pai—
titular matter It is told in one of Dr Stall's books

One bright May morning a little boy about ton
years old was playing ring-a-roses by himself He
had no companion So round and round an apph
tree he went, playing his lonely game While lie
was playing, a baby bunny came nut nf a 'abbit-
hole The child caught it Throughout the day us
mother allowed him to keep it and play with it
His happiness was complete When evening came
his father suggested that the child should take the
rabbit back to the hole, and leave it with its parents
for the night. Next morning, the father added,

THE BABY RABBIT

would come out again, and could be played with foi
another day To the confiding little chiid this
seemed reasonable enough But imagine the dis-
appointment next morning, when, aftei he had
watched an hour or more, the truth began to dawn
upon him that he had been wickedly deceived by his
own father That child is now a full-grown man,
but, he says, the bitterness he felt against his fathei
can never be described, and he resolved from that
moment never to trust his father again
(2) i rain the child to obey you

Flow crisply Scripture puts itt ''
Children, obey

your parents in the Lord for this is right " (Ephvi 1) Children are to obey simply because it i
tight to obey Then Coloss,ans in 20 adds another
thought, " Children, obey your parents in all things
for this is well pleasing unto the Lord " Of the

Lord Jesus, and His mother and Joseph, it was said,
He tent down with them, and came to Naz.tteth.

and was c object unto them
One has well said, '' A great step is gained when

a child has learneo that there is no connection be-
tween liking a thing and doing it " Always train
your cl''td to obey immediately at tie first time of
asking Neser tell a child twice to do a thing
Make sui e that the child hears, and then e-'.pect and
insist On

IMMEDIATE OBEDIENCE.

This i esult tan rarely be obtained without punish-
ment being given hen there is failure to obey,
or to obey .1quickly enough A slo, dadling
obediencc is practically as bad as no obedience at
all Punishment vlI vary Different temperaments
require diflerent methods If I may compose a pro-
verb for the occasion I would say, "Don't use a
steam-ioller to do what a feather will do " Some
children I know, figuratively speaking, require a
steam-roller But others only need a leather Make
punishment as light as possible as long as it is ef-
fective But 1f light punishment is not effective then
increase the severity of it until you get obedience
One leading paper recently said that the country
needs homes that are made the birthplace of charac-
ter " Strong character necessitates ready obedience

(3) 7 rain the child to love God
To Israel and to us the most important duty of

parents is to train the children to love God See
how the Israelatish father was expected to teach h's
children the commandments of God " Ye shall
teach them your children, speaking of them when
ti'oo sittest in thine house " (Deut xi 19) Of
course, the finest and quickest way to get the child-
ren to love God is to love Him ourseles A writer
has truly said, " AnThunce of mother is worth a
ton of priest

Pardon the illustration, because it is about a mon-
key—

A MOTHER MONKEY,
and her child But monkeys can teach us many
beautiful lessons I was visiting the Zoo On one
side—the inside—the monkeys had their main cages
But on the other side there were open-air cages
The monkeys passed from the inside cages to the out-
side cages by means of a rather heavy swing-door
It was not difficult for the big monkeys to lift up this
door—but it was too weighty for the baby monkeys
In the particuiar cage I was looking at there was
an amusingly small and spritely baby monkey It
was such a wee thing To my pleasure I noticed

Talk No. VII.—The Child
By Principal PERCY PARKER (of the Christian Workers' Bible Correspondence Scboofl
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that every time mother-monkey went through the
swing-door she stopped and carefully held it open
until baby monkey had gone through too

Parents I go through into the Christian life of love
to God yourselves Then be sure that'you hold the
door widely open for your children to go through
likewise.

(4) Educate the child for God
The matter of your child's education i11 become

a serious matter of responsibility to you To many
the problem is quickly solved Position and circum-
stances necessitate you sending your child to the
nearest Government school But others have the
option of sending the child to a higher grade school
I would immediately say, " Don't sacrifice

YOUR CHILD'S SPIRITUAL WELFARE

for the sake of scholastic training " There may be
a few cases where a child must live away from home
during school days, but such cases are very rare
The child's place is by its mother's side, in its own
home night by night, sent off to sleep with the
memory of a mother's prayers antI a mother's kiss
Boarding schools are full of temptation Home
should be the place where every day the temptations
of the school and the ttorld are nullified by the at-
mosphere of a beautiful home. Keep one thing in
mind—that you are training your children for God—
and many social and scholastic temptations will be
quickly overcome The modern child knows little of
a true home life It is born away from home It is
reared in a baby's hotel Then for a fe\v years it
has a paid governess Then it is packed off to a
boarding school Then after the boarding school
comes the university Probably at the age of twenty
years only about one year has been spent unde,
mother's influence 1 As Christians we should stand
for the continual, don"ating •nfluence of the glory
of home

(5) Encourage the child in healthy play
Play is part of God's method with children While

children play they grow They grow mentally and
spiritually as well as physically The streets of

THE NEW JERUSALEM

will be filled with sunny, laughing, rollicking, play-
ing boys and girls—" And the streets of the city
shall be full of boys and girls playing in the streets
thereof " (Zech viii 5) A model home does not
mean a home where the children speak in whispers
and are afraid to play and laugh A model home has
time for everything that is right There is a time
to be quiet, a time to be studious, a time to be
prayerful—but there is also a time to shout and play
There are but few games that there is anything really
wrong with The wrong arises in associations
Games are too numerous to particularise upon But
I would say, Pray about the games you introduce
into your home life Expect the Lord to guide you,
and He will Play is not wrong, it is the abuse of
play that is wrong There comes a time in later life
when play fades away from the thought of those who
take up the cross and foliow Christ in the redemption

of this world But the cross is not to be forced upon
the children Prayerfully wait for the day when they
will take it up As a child I loved play I was per-
mitted to go in for sport of practically every dcs-
cription There were one or two exceptions, Sm Ii
as boxing, which stirs up brute passions But +, a
young Christian boy I used to pray over my

FOOTBALL AND CRICKET.

and other games, and I am sure the Lord did help
In later years these things fell away simply because
of increased responsibilities in the service of the
kingdom of God

(6) Watch your child's habits
Children easily pick up bad habits Some ,ic

quickly seen, some are secret Biting the nails,
handling the nose, are obtious habits that an hi
quickly remedied by a firm parent But there an
secret habits Girls and boys can pick them up il
sery early years In after years they become stat t
to them I knew a boy of ten who began to hate
periods when he could hardly see It turned out th.,t
practically all the smaller boys in his school \terc
taught by the bigger boys the sin of seif-pollutiiin
Sins of this description are far more widespread in
children than is generally considered Vigilani L,
tact, and firmness are all required to safeguard ti,,
children

One might nontinue on many other points 13,,t
sufficient has been said to create thought, and stir
up prayer But finally let your main aim be to Icid
your children to Christ Concerning

THE CONVERSION OF CHILDREN

Pastor C H Spurgeon spoke 'aords that should hi
repeated again and again We can ;ell close tins
present talk by reproducing them

There are very many who hate no great Lull,
about the conversion of children They look tin a
conterted child as a soit of rara avis, to be put in!,,
a museum of natural curiosities Others belict e Ii
to be very possible and \ cry desirable, but yet ilu
hae a strong suspicion of tile piety of any lll
who is brought to believe on the Lord Jesus \Vliy
there should be such suspicion I cannot tell 'I Ii,
advantage is rather on the side of the child thai) the
adult Of two cases of conversion, one at thu ciii,
and the other at sixty, I would look on the eldci uii
the greatest suspicion I have during the past ti ii
baptised as many as forty or fifty children, .inI
all those whom I have talked ttith on the subje,'! it

the,r conversion, I ha e neter proposed an) for
church fellowship with greater satisfaction tliiii I

hate done these little ones Amongst those I I,,,''
had at any time to e'tclude from church fellowship,
out of a church of 2,700 members, I have nete, Ii
to exclude one who was receit ed into the l,,,.
while yet a child

Prayer, at its best, is the noblest, the suDiimest, the
most magnificent, and stupeiidous act that any
creature of God can perform on earth
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Bible Study Helps
THE BIBLE.

It is
8—enutiful when we Be—hold It.

PEaIm xxvii. 4.
I—nteresting to be L—iwestigated.

John v. 39; II. Tim. ii. 15.
B—lessed, we should B—eliere it.

Proc. viii. 34; John xx. 29; Rev. i. 3.
L—ife--giving if We L—ive by it.

Deut. viii. 3; Mats. iv. 4; Luke iv. 4.
E—ternal, we should E—xtol it.

John i. 1; Matt. x. 27; Psalm cxlv. 1.

SOME EXPRESSIONS
IN THE FACES OF MEN.

I. As a Result of Sin.
1. Fear (Exodus iii. 6).
2. Shame (LX. Chron. xxxii. 21).
3. Confusion (Ezra ix. 7).
4. Trouble (Psalm civ. 29).
5. Sweat (Genesis iii. 19).

II. As a Result of Grace.
1. Confidence (Isaiah I. 7).
2. Boldness (Deut. i. 17).
3. Radiance (Psalm xxxiv. 5, R.V.;

Ecci. viii. 1).
4. Joy (Job xxxiii. 26).
5. The expression of God's glory.

(1) Moses (Exodus xxxiv. 29-35).
(ii) Stephen (Acts vi. 15).
(iii) Jesus Christ (Malt xvii. 2; Il.

Cor. iv. 6).

THE LIVING ONE.
The living Stone on which we build (I.

Peter ii. 5).
The living Bread on which we feed (John

vi. 51).
The living Way by which we draw near

(Heb. z. 20).
The living Priest through whom we wor.

ship (Heb. xiii. 15).
The living Hope for which we wait (I.

Peter i. 3).

PAUL, A PATTERN.
(I. Timothy I. 16).

1. In obedience (Acts ix. 6, xxvi. 19).
2. In preaching (I. Cor. xv. 1, 3, 4, ii.

2-5; Rom. i. 15, 16).
3. In singleness of purpose (Phil. iii. 7,

13, 1. 21).
4. In prayer (Phil. i. 3, 4; I. Thess.

iii. 10).
5. In humility (Eph. iii. 8; Acts xx. 19).
6. In behaviour (I. Thess. ii. 7-11; II.

Thess. iii. 7-9).
7. In unselfishness (II. Cor. xii. 10, 15;

Phil. iv. ii, 12).
8. In fulfilling his ministry (Acts xx. 24;

II. Tim. iv. 6, 7).

STEPHEN.
1. A shining life (Acts vi. 5).
2. A shining ministry (Acts vi. 15).
3. A shining testimony (Acts vii.).
4. A shining martyrdom (Acts vii. 55).
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C. Aesnie Ilir.es.
I've Pitched My Tent in Beulah

1. 'Twas when I surrender'd to Christ my all, Lis-ten'd on -ly to Bis
2. Be-sides Him no o -ther my eyes can see, Liv- ing dai-ly ly His
3. I'd eT-er ex-altllini,all else a- buve, NorwithoutBimsou1dl!

ov - ing call; He plac'd me and kept me that I need not fall, And
gracemadeftee; I gladly will tell youwhat He is to me, \lule
care to move; I can -not be sunder'dfromliis arms of love,WhileTt -:i:r r r -C=:'— -ø1________———i----- 5' -,---l—-——/--'—5'—-5'-—.'— —

CHoRus.

f
broughime to Ben - lab Land. ) I'vepilch'dmytentin Beulah With

living in Ben. lab Land. -.
liv-ing in Ben. lah Land. .3 I've pitch'd my tent Viith

Jc - sos to stay, My nights are full with mu- sic, With corn-fort the
- sus to stay, in peace by night, And corn-fort by

1st thee enhz,.

day; And thereic peacethat pass etli knowlcdge And blessing al - way, Since

nd t'iec only.

Ihave pitch'dmy tent in Ben ]ah. peace that passeth knowledge And__=;—-'

blessing al-way, Since I havepstch'dmytent in Ben - lab.--9
Copyright, HCMXVI 11,. by Flail Mack Co. Interoationai Copyright secured.

This song is taken from 'New Songs of Pentecost. No 3,' and reprinted by permission of
copyright owners. The book may te obtained from H. T. Hardy. 29a, Dovecot Street,

Stockton-on-Tees.



MINISTERIAL CHANGES.
With the arrival of the annual date

for changes of ministers, several new
appointments have been made, while in
a large number of cases the present
minister remains unchanged.

The new appointments are as follow:

Irish Division.
Superintendent: Joseph Smith.

Belfast (to assist J. Smith). S. Hiflman.
Bangor: T. E. Francis.
Lurgan: F. D. Byatt.
Portadown: W. H. McWhnnie.

Northern Division.
Superintendent Robert Tweed.

Bradford: W. Barton.
Glasgow: P. Le Ti9sier, C. Johnson.
Greenock W. Nolan.
Grimsby: H. W. Greenway.
Liverpool: Gowan Bishop.

South Western Division.
Superintendent: H. T. 0. Stoneham.
Devonport: R. A. Gordon.
Exeter: A. C. Coffin.
Guernsey: A. Rash.
Plymouth: 3. Lees.
Romsey: J. Tetchner:
Salisbury: J. R. Knight.
Swansea: H. W. Fardell.

London N. Division.
Superintendent: iE C. W. Boulton.
Barking: L. Quest.
Canning Town: A S. Gaunt.
Hendon: W. L. Kemp.
Hornsey: J. McAvoy.
Ilford W. Kelly.
Kingston Agnes Kennedy.
Wimbledon: J. E. Goreham.

London S. Division.
Superintendent: William Henderson
Ashbourne: A. V Gorton.
Battersea: W. J. Patterson.
Clapham E. C. W. Boulton.
Croydon: J. R. Moore.
Eastbourne: S. Gorman.
Forest Hill: A. S. Thorne.
Hammersmith: H. 0. Bale.
Hove: H. Kitching..
Kensington P. N. Corry.
Lekester: J. Kennedy.
Ledbury: L. Knipe.
Reading: F. Farlow.
Rochester: F. E. H Trevor.
Tamworth: A. Jackson.
West Wickham: L. Newsham.
The remanng churches have

change of ministry at this time.

CONVENTION SERVICES.
Baftymoney (Mr. 5. 3. Cooper). We

praise God for the wonderful time of
blessing expedenced at the Convention
held in Elim Hall on Easter Sunday and

Monday. Inspiring addresses were given
by Miss J. Kennedy (Belfast), and Miss
Craig (Bangor). The Convener was Mr.
S. J. Cooper. The attendance was good,
and both the morning and afternoon ser-
vices were greatly enjoyed by all present.

PASTORAL FAREWELL.
Lisburn (Evangelist D. Rudkin). Re-

cently the friends and members of the
Lisburn assembly gathered together in
the Elim Hall, Wallace Avenue, to bid
farewell to their Pastor, who was about
to leave for another field of labour.

It is usually a Bible study on Wednes-
day evenings, but on this occasion the
preacher said he would like to give his
last message to the unsaved, as one never
tired of ..preaching _the Gospel. Evan-
gelist Hill delivered a very heart-search-
ing adh-ess to a crowded hall. The
matchless love of God was very forcibly
brought home to all present.

We praise God for Mr. Hill's minis-
try here, and for his clear and search-
ing messages' which have been an in-
spiration to many. We thank God for
his exemplary life daily, which won the
respect of the townspeople.

We are glad to be able to report that
God has owned His servant's ministry
here, and for the flourishing condition of
the church.

The prayers of the saints go with Mr.
Hill that God may continue to use him
for the exension of His kingdom. Evan-
gelist D. Rudkin is now in charge.

GROWING INTEREST.
Kilsyth. The ministry of God's ser-

vant in the Ejim Tabernacle here is be-
hig owned and blessed of God, the ser-
vices are growing, and there has been a
decided increase in numbers at the
breaking-of-bread service on Sunday
mornings, and the sweet fragrance of
the Master's presence fills the place. On
a recent Sunday a backslider returned to
the Lord after the morning service, and
one soul decided for the Lord at the
Gospel service in the evening. Bodies
are also receiving the touch of healing
from the Great Physician one sister be-
ing healed as she was being prayed for
in her home. Mr. Burke has been giving
a series of addresses on the life of Paul.
on Thursday nights, which have proved
rn be very helpful, and encouraging to
the saints.

ELEVEN CONVERTS.
Belfast, Saunders Street (Evangelist

F. J. Slemming). Revival scenes con-
tinue in this part of the vineyard. Mr.
Slemming has taken charge of the work,
and the Lord is blessing his ministry
in a wonderful way. Souls are being
saved at practkally every Gospel meet-
ing. Five decided in one meeting, and

recernly eleven responded to the call af-
ter the Gospel message. Joel's prophecy
is certainly being fulfilled here, and many
of God's people are being filled with the
Holy Ghost according to Acts ii. 4. A
fellowship meeting was held a few weeks
ago at which Pastor Smith presided.
Twenty-four new members were added
to the assembty, and the numbers attend-
ing the meetings are increasing. Marches
are being arranged by the pastor, and
the brethren and sisters march round the
streets of the district, announce the
meetings, and invite the people in. The
Lord has blessed the efforts put forth.
As the first marc1 proceeded they passed
a crowd of men gambling n a back
street. \Vhen the meeting was started
these knocked at a rear entrance and
came into the meeting. The saints are
believing- by-- prayer frn the -salvation- of
their souls.

SIXTY NEW MEMBERS.
Belfast, Ravenhill Road (Pastor J.

Smith). Praise God, the work in this
corner of His vineyard is progressing
steadily, where a real and a lasting work
for God is being done. 'I'he progress
mtde during the past year under the
able leadership of Pnstor Smith has been
most encouraging

A very promis-
ing feature of the
work here is the
interest manifested
by the young
people, the Crusa-
der meetings being
practically doubled
while the prayer
meetings and Bible
studies are well at-
tended. On Sunday
mornings t the
breaking -of - bread
service the atten-
dance is good rind
a real spirit of
worship is mani-
fested. For the Gos-
pel meetings on
Sunday nights this hail wilt soon be too
sma!l if they increase as they are do-
ing. Recently a meeting for the recep-
tion of new members was heid and after
a very helpful message about "harvest
wheat," forty-six persons having signed
membership cards received the right band
of fellowship from the pastor, being
heartily welcomed as members, to be
followed b a further fourteen a few
days later, making sixty in all. No
wonder we are about to obey the injunc-
tion in Isaiah liv. 2: " Enlarge the place
of thy tent, and let them stretch forth
the curtains of thine habitation spare
not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen
thy stakes; for thou shalt break forth on
the right hand and on the left."
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LASHES FROM
THE FRONT

Revival Converts—Miraculous Healings

Pastor J. Smith.

no
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CHILD HEALED.
Belfast, Melbourne Street (Pastor %V J

Billiard) in every branch of the work
in this centre times of real blessing are
being experienced The Sunday night
Gospel services are packed to capacity,
and scarcely a week passes without some
souls deciding for Christ The Tuesday
night prayer and waiting meetings are
also well attended, and there is a corn-
p my of people Rere with a rcat thirst
for prayer and the power of the Holy
Spirit I

0" 1 hursdaj s the pastor is caking up
a special series of subjects for the benefit
ol neit cons erts—the '1 rinity, the Deity
0r Christ, Inspiration, the Baptism of the
Holy Ghost, Dvine Healing, etc

\ f',ithful witness to the power of the
Gospel is still mointained in the open air
at Arthur Square etery Saturday night

Mention must be made of the Sunday
morning saints' meeting Here the power
and sweet presence of Jehovah are iii-
died Elt, in the breaking of bread, and
the ministry of the Holy Spirit through
the members of the Body by the gifis
o the Soirit

\bout forty new members were re-
ceived into fellowship at a recent meet-
ing held for that prpnse Quite a num-
ber of these were cons,erted at the re-
vival campaign in the Ulster Hail re-
cently To God be the glory'

A rather remarkable case of God's
heating power has just been reported
A doctor nan advised the amputation of
a leg in the case of a child Prayer
was offered here on the child's behalf,
ano God graciously heard and nsred
'thus one more is added to the many
testimonies of the mighty power and
faithfulness ot our Saviour

UNDIMINISHED ENTHUSIASM.
Bradford (Pastor H Kitching) 1 he

Bradford assembly, meeting in Frec-
meson's Hatt, Westgate, has been ex-

periencing might',
times of blessing
rece,, tly

First, a great
beptismal service
was hem, anti
many brethren an'l
sisters followed
their Lord through
the waters 1 he
attend ince at this
service Droke all
prcsious records

Later e unique
sertice for the re—
ceiviilg of new
members was held
nid about th I rt

Pastor were given the
H Kitchung right hind of fe!-

Iowship Dod wa',
ii, ihe nitdsr

Inaiher esening brought a good cofl,-
ns if people to hear the Pastor gut

his itstimooy on How and When I
Receised the Holy Ghost '' After the ser-
'ice, o'ir one hundred and thirly stayed
behind to wait upon God, and seven
were biptised . the Holy Ghost Halle-
lujah

Last Sunday the pastor gave an illus-
trated sermon e"titled Knocking," this

was illustrated by chart, brethren assisted
with singing It was a hallowed time
The church was packed to the door, some
even siiting on others' knees, while soipe
came at 530pm to get a sear ihe
church rang with praises and hallelujahs
When the altar cell was made, fise hands
were raised for Jesus

TIMES OF REFRESHING
Aberfan, MertIl)r Vale 1 Ins asseinbiy

which is an offshoot of \lerthy r 1 ydhl
has Is id a good t mc of refresh tug this
Ec 4cr, 101h is thic ir first Cons ention
Mr 1 J I) is iLs (['orils Bible School)
g it ing all to uodcrst md tlicir respon-
sibILtics as the Ecciesi s of God, the
separati d ones, aad I' istor Segge of
Peny bent, Radnorshire, spoke arresting-
ly on the ios e of Christ constr,iiiling us
to go after the prodigal who is feeding
on the husks, to win him to return to
the table, where there is a surplus
'thank God for the faithfulness of our
brothren of Frinity Church for lending
their cli tpei Three precious souls were
gloriously sated, H-ilielujah i We have
nov ebout forts beptised behiesers
agains four this tonc I 1st ye ir

REVIVAL CONTINUING
Nottingham (Pastor \V G Channon)

Vie praise Gad far what He has done
in this cit', Each Sunday evening tier
or fine, there is a congregetioim of aboui

MEMORY TEXT. " God resusteth tlia
proud, and guvells grace to the humble,
Humble yourselves therefore —I. Peter
v 5, 6
TEACHERS NOTES

fn this ie'rn" 'c ,,for,,irl iif nile
of nor la,rtls furl go jutirn s
your nip old trill iJl long a ,il ruin

I prrauImo i,,'0 LII Sidiui (tI trk ',ti
24t tt is i stiff t nub Iron] ihc lakesidc
6C0 fet bt ILls su i—It sil to ilic upl nil',
2 OCO I 't ,L 'I We l' thu rr,iican, intl
doe ii ig nil to iii (,rt it Sea \ssus
ti di' norih—e ist dtiruig bit fortynult

II riiio,i 's so,os —c-ipped
nfl must 1150 dottiti, Lied ill the scene
I lie pr ik oii the right, the su shore awa'

ti I &listio ic 'uit i ic ir I , ihr see—I idrn
eir sts eping iL ross thu ss uicluig rock,,
5' iS, Oust ill Ii itt hue, n so ,tihfcreiit ill

lit I ui' —, ci lilt ii', t. ditto Not oiily
was ilio'ceiior,, String' , but he Pi1iL
w er of e er different race, these feer-
hiss 'el-rot cr5 of hi" Phttu ii ic iii) coe st
no' only tr is el ied the length end bread Ii
of the \leduierreneau Sea, but beteol',
them to I lie coeds of our deer Lnglen d iii
search of tin from tlir' Corn ish mines
Here the Jewish followers of the Lord
would rub shoulders with some of the

1,600 people who gather to hear the Word
of Cod at the C.ty Temple, H ilifax
Place Already there is a Crusader
Choir of nearly 200 young people who
a'e all sased and happy in the iove of
Jesus On a recent Saturday evening
they led the sers ice, and five souls were

oa for Liii \faster torougn their ef-
fort, Last Sunday "as a day hallowed
to the Lard in esery respect The saints
spcoL a time ot refreshing around lb
tab!, nd at the healing service many
seekers receis ed i touth from the 1\f is-
fir. ant, 000ies were strengthened in
the et eiliilg set, ice fifty believers vi-
nessed for their Lord by immersion, ench
I intlidete thus ing a promise from God
Viord before going through 1 his m uses
sner 300 v, ho have been baptised since
thi City 1 eniple s' us first opened Preise
God I 'the platform ives beautifully decor-
eteti by the Crus iders with flowers end
tI ms which were afterw 'trd sent to the

ci' ones of the isseinbly
Mrs Ch noon de"e"ed a stirring ad-

dress, twel', e souls accepted salvation,
1 he ropes of the tent hate also been
le-ngtheneil in 'eg'd to mnistry end
each Moody and Vi ednesday esenumig
either Pasor or Mrs Channon gi'ues cot
God's 'tt o'd '" Con., e Hell, Carlion, i'm
those who are not able to come to the
City 1 empie This is only a small hell
but God 'as already begun to gather in
those who are seeking after the truth

herd esi neon of the Gentile world Here
the seclusion of Capernaum was changed
fOi tile bostit, of a lerge heathen city,
end the tu cite for tiee first time met liii
larger world of the Gentiles to whom the
Lord Jesus s' ould send them as His mes-
sengers

I he Lord herdiy seems to have In-
tended til ci this should be a journey of
preachnie and healing but eathee a quet
• ' son of pro etc teach nig to those who
shouiti after',', e rd', be H is witnesses 'Yet

woman e Gr, ci soil a Sy-ophenc,ei,
obia in' d from H in' the desire of her

eri—hrokp through the barriers of di c—
Den' ,itoos ni 'is',' sfied
Dogs

1,1 die N, Li I is!, griiwil dog, ire nIt,
ihltussi ci iii ti' ilOnsU Ihiet crc coiieitl—
Er'. ti uric cit end tsr n to ihis dos among
Molt onittt,ioi',,uiul of the most niense
trill', if uhai—u iii it t in be used is io
ciii i ill 01 I ti g 1110 night is inedc

iii' no', h i lie hi ri5ing of dogs (tm''aim
I 6, 7, 1 iSs is ihiy run about the
tue htoiting for food, aiid generally act—
inc 'is tue sccsengers r th place Cou,-
staoiinopit used to he made unsafe by
ihi ilt,mber of dogs ihat infested the
strceis it night e"d ' is not tery long
siuic this condition of affairs was
re-inedieti (loots up I Samuel xvn 43nit 14 It Sa" i 8, ix 8, Xvi 9
and II Kings siii 13) If you want tis

By Pastor P N CORRY
May 24th, 1931
READING Mark vi, 24-30.

PUPPIES
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be consideren a clean person when work-
ing for the Lord in a Moslem country
do not keep a pet dog that is allowed the
run of the house, and is able to make it-
self at home on any of the couches or
cushions Dogs are to be outside, not
inside (Res xxii 15), In explaining
why He was not at this time preaching
to the Gentile world, the Lord says that
it was not meet to take the chtldren's
bread and cast it unto the dogs

No" in those lands and among peoplc
who consider dogs to be unclean they still
allow a great deal of liberty to the puppy
N., one can resist the winsomeness of
those fluff y balls of frolic, not even the
children of an Eastern home \ bile they
arc small they haie the run of the
house , as puppies they feed at table , but
when fully grown they must fend for
themselves with the pack outside

So in speaking to the woman the Lord
Jesus did not use the word for fut1-
grown dogs, but for puppies ft That
is, He was giving the woman a chance
to recei e her heart's desire, and at once
this distracted mother grasps the words
and says, " Yes, Lord, yet the puppies
under the table ear of Pie ch,ldren's
crumbs

This woman was a Gentile, and by the
Jews wouitl be considered to have no
claim at all upon the God of Israel or
the Messiah of the Jews She was a

stranger, kept off by the middle wall of
partitson, and by the La", which had
not yet been remoted The only way
they could be receis ed inta blessing was
through the blood of the Cross, and by
the remoal of the Old Covenant con-
tained in ordinances (read Eph ii 11-
16) She at the time of craving her
boon was on the wrong stile of di0 C ro55,
and there did not seem to be any way
whereby her desire could be granted, but
the Lord in using the '- od ruppy
gate her a loophole or a way ta get
through thL t nigle of d ispensat ions
Puppy_liLa, she cra,ed for crumbs and
goL the hole In if, her d iughier "as
healed

1 h usi Gao the difference has been
destroyed since Caltary, the barrier has
been broken dow,5 and by one Spirit we
both, Jew and Gentile, hase access to the
Father 's et in one way still we must be-
come puppies'' to rerei' e blessing 1 he
Lord Jesus Ins told us that I-fe came not
to call the righteous but sinners to re-
pentance , those that are sicic, not those
that are whole, have need of His healing
virtue (Mark ii 17) Therefore if I
would obtain blessing I must stoop and
acknowledge my condition and my sin
It is he that humbleth himself that shall
be exalted, and he that will become a
child and be the servant of all that is in
the path of blessing and usefulness Not
by being high and mighty do we beco"e

of blessing to others, but by beconinig
'puppies'' do we get spiritual plenty
Paul knew ihis secret, and counsek 'i-i)
that seemeth to be wise in this a orld to
become a fool that he may become a st
for it 'a such instruments that Cod has
chosen to confound the wisdom ol this
age (I Cor 27-29 and iii 18-20) 1 lii-,
is t—t'e ii' the world to-day If ony buy
got s to school with a very grand idea
th it h knows e' erything he will not
learn much, he must first be willing to
come down from his perch, acisnuw Ii tlq
his lack of wisdom, and so obtani s

icachablt. spirit 1 lien there is hope fur
hina

Is it then strange that the same law
rules in the sp iritu U worio 1 tie ri iii-
see who patied himself on the back,
prided himself on his alias and his
rigntoousnees, oniy shut himselt out of
all contact with fresh wisdom and resu -
latiors It was the man who confessu d
his need that receited help

So to-day, the boy, the girl, the ma's
or the woman who stalks through the
world like a cocker-spaniel or a pam-
pered pekinese with a pride as mnstihlei -
able as any Pharisee, is shut out ,,r
blessing because they shut themseltu
out Become a "puppy—humble yourell,
acknowTedge sn, amid the,, thete 's
ing and healing Cease to stand on our
dignity, get low enough, and then there
wili be roon for you at the table

A Nissianaj Indd&
AN Indian mission-

ary told the fol-

In the garde,, behind
his house, in Southern
India, a cobra hid itself
omeng the grass 's\ hue

us the

i coded
around a banan, tree Rushing into
rise house they gate the alarna, anti
very soon a number "crc gathered
around You kncutv the cobr, is the
most 0 ingerous kind of serpent
know n Its bite is certain death
vi hin i 'cry few minutes 1 here
is no remedy far it, so you may

guess the people are very much afraid
of coming in contact with it Yet
so common is it in parts of India,
it is estimated that over forty thou-
sand die every year by its poisonous
sting You will wonder when I tell
you that this deadly creature is one
of the objects of worship in India
The poor deluded Hindoos bring of-
ferings of milk, eggs, and fowls, and
place them close by the nest or hole
where the cobra lives, and during the
night she conies out and partakes of
them

Well, while the people stood look-
ing the 'enomotis creature raised its
heao, faceo tne people all around,
and began to uncoil itself Then no
doubt it would have at once sprung
upot sonic ot them One fearless
Hindoo, semznsg a long stick, held
down its head, while with his left
hand caught it by the tail—the only
safe way of hoidnig a serpent I hen
passing his right hand quickly along,
caught it tight by the head, and to the
horror of those who stood around,
opened its mouth, cut out its two
poisonous fang- a ithout allowing it
to do hun a bit of harm Then he
lifted it iii both hands anti walb ing
into the street, began to amuse the
people by letting it loose arid catch-
ing it again f-fe knew- that 'is poter
for evil was gone, that it could not

kill anyone, now that its poisonous
fangs were destroyed There are cer-
tain men in India, called " snake-
charmers," who make those reptiles
perform at the sound of music, but
they are careful to see that their
fangs are taken from them first

These strange customs are very
foolish, and only those who know not
God would hinti any delight in them
Yet they may serve to teach us a
great lesson The Word of God has
said—" The sting of death is sin
(I Cor x 56) and when a sinner
unsated, unregenerated, anti unpar-
doned, meets death it is as a deadly
serpent with the full 'po"e of its
sting

Is it ant' wonder that s,nners—old
and young—fe ir death' Would yoti
care to find yourself in the coil of a
cobra with its sting' But for the
Christian, the believer io Christ,
death, has been disarmed, it has last
its sting Chrict Himseif took ,t attny
for nil his people, so that each one
of them can iriumphantly sing—' 0
death where 's thy stng" (I Cor
x 55) There was a great dread
among the people when that deadly
cobra had its poisonous fang, and so
well there might be, but greater fur
is the fear of the Christless sinner
to meet death, the last great enemy,
in full poster

Sr
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Classified Advertisements
REVISED RATES.

SO words (minimum) 2/6 per insertion and 15. for every additional
word. Three consecutive insertions for the price of two- Box numbers
Sd. per insertion extra.

Al) advertisement, should be addressed to the Advertisement Manager,
.Elim Publishing Co., Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham, S.W.4.

Advertisements should arrive MONDAY mornings for the
issue on sale the next day week.

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC.
Holiday Apartments, etc.

BANGOR, Ireland—Comfortable apartrnente, hoard optional; 3 ninutos
from Tabernacle, sea-frout, and station. Terms on appltoation to Mrs.
'Gray, Erne house, 40, Crave Hill. Bi96

BLACK MOUNTAINS, Breconehire.—Terma moderate, bed and sitting
room, furnished, to let, for those desiring quiet and fresh air, Farm house,
fresh eggs, butter and milk. Greenow, Blaendegeddi, Llanigow, Hay,Hereford. B68i

BOIJRNEMOUTII.—.Apartniente, clean, well-furnished, good cooking end
attendance; pleasantly and conveniently situated. Bathroom, indoor
sanitation, electric light.; 10 oninutcs Fisherman's Walk to sea. Moderate
'terms. ' Vi-Cof," Pokeadown Hill, Bournemouth. 11692

BRIDL!NGTON, Yorks; bright, bracing. Beard-residence and apart-
ments comfortable aecommudation for large and email partits personal
€up ervisi on. Central, station, sea; pleasant select locality; private
garages. Mrs. Kemp, ''Elsin ore,'' Trinity Road. Eels

CAINVEY iSLAND, Ewes—Comfortably furnished bungalow, charming,
bracing position, near see., village and asaeioobly ideal for Crusaders.
£2 2s. Od. weekly, except August. Also apartments, or bed and breakfast,
with nec of sitting room, 21g. woekly. Burgess, 77, Grange Road, South
Norwood, SE. 11679

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' HOLIDAY HOME (Devon).—Prinoipa) Percy
0. Parker's seaside home for rcat, Bible study, salvation, healing, lieu.
ness, and the Baptism on the Holy Spirit Summer Bible School
July li—September 6. Open from May to September. Particulars from
Mrs. Parker, The Rookery, Lynton, North Devon. 11633

ELIM GUEST IIOUSE, Brighton—Comfortable board residence, glorious
jes breezes aod sun slune ; Christian fellowship. Terms at present from
65/' a week. Particulars from the Superintendent, 43, Sussex Square.
Phons Brighton 4061.

ELIM HOLIDAY HOMES at Blackpool and Worthing from end of July
for six weeks. Apply to the Superintendent, Elim Woodlands, Clarence
load. Clapham Park, S.W.4.

ELIM WOODLANDS. Visitors welcomed. Spacious house and charming
grounds. Foursquare meetings and spiritual fellowship. Within easyreach of London sights. Apply to the Superintendent.

GORLESTON'ON.SEA for bracing air and golden sands. The Guest
House Ày ondale Read, ceatrally situated on cliffs, offers every home
comfort aad excellent cuisine at moderate tariff. Mra. Aikin, Proprietress.

B6i2
IIASTIN'GS.—lioard'reeidence, comfortable, homely; select neighbour-hood, Good food and beds, 13/- each, bed and breakfast 21/'. Mrs.

Barnes, 10, Quarry Terrsce. B646
HOMELY APA.RTI]ENTS for worlcine people, with or ',vithout board, or

Bed and breakfast. Apartment can Is booked now up to September.
Reference if wanted. Mrs._Palmer, 23, Deleniare Road, Soutiosea. BUS

I1ORSHAtI, Sussex—Foursquare honoe of rest, conofort and fellowship.
(Special arran geinents for parties of Crusaders. £1 weekly, full board.)
Beautiful country; near assembly. Mrs. Newman, Lyodlouret, King'sRoad, Horshain. B700

hOVE, Brighton.—lioñiely apartments, or bed and breakfast; other
meals by arrangement. Bath and indoor saoitatio,o. Two doors from
Tabernacle ; close to sea; open view. Mrs. Baker, 247, Portland Road. B6f3

HOVE, Broghton.—Board.rcsidence, qniet, comfortable homely; few
minntes sea. 4'2s. weekly, or 33g. each for two sharing fulf'size bed. Mrs.
-Ooo)ey, Beulah Cottage, Errol Road, West Hove, Sussex. B6i8

LEIGl-l'ON.SA.—Apartments, bed and breakfast £t per week, full
board Sf desired. Mrs. Cutmore (Foursquare), BeIoany, St. Clement's
Drive. B67i

MARGATE.—Comfortable board-residence, &.ini ioute sea ; 4 good meals,
midday dinner. Terms, May and June 33/-, Jsoly 42/., August 10/-,
September 40/-StampErs. Green. Denmark House, Rancorn Road. B609

NORTH WALES for holidays, bracing air, lovely scenery, sea, moun'
tains ; central f orwa Ike, drives; near assenobly, 3 minutes sea. Home
comforts, terms nmoderate. Miss Treadwell, Grange, Wynnstay Road, Old
.Cclwya. 11600

SHANKLIN, Isle of Wight.—Enjoy Foursquare fellowship in Garden
Isis. Beautiful scenery, excellent bathing. 1 minute cliffs, 3 minutes sea.
Apply Mrs. E, Burrows, 'Elim," St. Martin's Avenue, Sliacklin, 1W. B6s6

VISITORS TO LONDON.—Comfortabie apartments, bed and breakfast,
or full beard if required, liberal table; easy access to all parts. Fosor-
equare. Mrs. Howard, 40, Guernsey Grove. Hernc Hill, S 24. B701

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC.
To Let end Wanted.

HOUSE TO LET on Agreemsnt. 6 Bedrooms, Ideal boiler, beautiful
garden, garage space ; Elim Assembly adjoining, near station, 'buses.Entertain exchange for smaller locuse. " Beulab," Grosvenor Road, West
Wickhano. —__________________________ — _________ 11697

FURNISHED BUNGALOW, vtllage ncar Bognor, 2 11. Bedrooms, 1 5.
Bedroom, large garage, gas and water £1 per week to August. E.E.E.,
Summerlea, Addison Road, Caterham, Surrey. 11098

_______ BIRTH.
QUEST—On Maroh 7th, to Pastor and Mrs. Qoest, at Exeter, a daughter,

Esther Rs,th.

___________ MISCELLANEOUS.
POSTERS att;;ottvely hand'written (waterproof colours) by cx'

missionary who understands your needs. Many Ehim pastors pleased.
20 iv 30, is. 3d. ; lOx 49, 2s. ; 60 x 60, 4s. Gd., etc., post tree, by return.

F 05cr square Posters,'' Tilhnry, HIlt
BELIEVER IN PRAYER would like addressas of other interceseors who

will pray daily for some unsaved ones o'ntil they are brought in. Listsent. Write '' Elisn Evangel '' Office, Box 176. B694

PUBLICATIONS.
JOYFUL MELODIES, a selection of 1 new choruses consposed by

J. E. Gorehoam, printed on one oloest, words and music, ld. (by post kd.).
Elino Publishing Co.; Ltd., Park Creeoent, Clapliam, S.W.4.

Those who have
been accustomed to buying their
Evangels at the Elim Book Saloon,
7, Paternoster Row, will be pleased
to learn that they can now
obtain them next door at No. 9.
We have appointed Messrs.
HUNTER & LONGHURST, Ltd.,
9, PATERNOSTER ROW, E.C.4
as our City Retail Agents.

WATCH THESE DATES
BOU RN EMOUTH. May 23—28. Special Whitsuntide

Convention in the Tabernacle, Victoria Park Road, Winton.
Speakers: Paslor Jenys (U.S.A.), and Rev. L. T. Pearson
(Meupham) . Convener: Pastor B. Blackman. For accom-
modation write Miss C. May, Falsloam," Ashton Road,
Moordown, Bouroemouth.

EASTBOURNE. May 13. Elim Tabernacle, Harlfie)d Road.
Spetial service by Hove Elim Cadets at 7.30 p.m.

EAST HAM. May 31. Elim Tabernacle, Central Park Road.
Visit of London Crusader Choir, 6.30, accompanied by Pastor
E. J. Phillips.

ELIM WOODLANDS. July 4—20. Summer Bible School.
Bible addresses by Paslor Corry. Applications to the Superin-
tendent.

FOREST HILL. May 10—19. Trinity Church, Perry Vale.
Evangelistic Campaign by Paslor John Hewitt of South Africa.

KENSINGTON, London. Every Sunday at 3 and 6.30 in the
Kensington Town Hall. Pastor P. N. Corry (Dean of Elim
Bible College).

LEOBURY. May 3—17. Mission Hall, Bye Street. Cam-
paign by Principal P. G. Parker.

LEEDS. Principal George Jeffreys and the Revival Party
open tile new Foursquare Gospel Tabernacle on Saturday,
May 30th. Full particulars from Pastor T. H. Jewitt, 11,
Spencer Place, Leeds.

LONDON. May 23 (Saturday). Second Elim Crusader
Ramble. Full particulars later.

SOUTHAMPTON. May 24, 25. BUm Tabernacle, Park
Road, Freemaolle. Whitsuntide Convention (11, 3 and 6.30
each day). Speakers include Paslors W. Henderson, %V. G.
Hathaway, and John Hewitt.

This space is reserved for local announcements
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Buy the book.
Bible students
cannot afford to
be without ii."
— Evangelist James
i!rU h,ner aunI

Artistic Paper Covers
1'— (by post 12)

ELIM PUBLISHING CO., LTD.
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